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NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of

171, WILLIAM GARONER,Iate ofLnti-
- snore township, Adams Count), decenged,

Are requested to call with the subscriber!
without delay, and discharge the same; and
theft who have claims against said Estate,

:aasdesired to present them properly autiten.
ideated for settlement.

The Executor resides iu Latimoro town.
/hip.

GEORGE ,ROBINEI"rE, Ex'r.
November 24, 1f.137. nt734
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rpflllE Subscriber informQ the public that
he has purchased the right of making

and vAnding
SITING-SEAT SADDLES

agreeably to Callihan's Piot:in.
He hits now on hand, and is prepared to

manufacture, in n neat, imbstactial manner,

and onreasonable terms, ALL KINDS OF
Saddles, Eridles, 4ffetrtin.rerts,
gaddle Baas, Portmanteaus and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart Harness, with
every other article in his lino of business.

K7"The Subscriber returns liistlianits to

the public for the favors ex'ended to him
-since he.commenced business, and will en-
deavor to merit a continuance of the Satre. •

alppreutice to the.above bu•i-
mess wanted

JACOB IV. (ALBERT.

Fairfield, No-verniter 21, 1837. 3t-34

1"13115110110

WILL be sold at public sale, he Bo-
rough of Gettysburg, on Saturday

e 23d ofDecember next, at I o'clock P. M.
THAT VALUABLE

LOT O GROUND.
Fronting on Charnbetsbum Street, in the
-Borough of Gettysburg, and adjoinin!, lots
4d. Robert Taylor and licrirl 2ell—late the
Estate of John Myers, deceased.
The improvements are a good

tc:-TWO•STORY STONE

la 0 544

with a convenient Kitchen attached-4 nev-
•er-failing well .of Water at the hack-door, a

atable,, good fence, &c. The property is
situated in a pleasant part of the Borough;
and, being hut one dwelling West of the
Dia mond;well calculated for almost any kind
iaf business. Mrs. Myers, residing on the
:premises, will strew the property to any per•
son wishing •to purchase.

TIMM—One third of tl•e purchaSe mo-
me), in hand and the balance in two equal
annual payments, well secured, without in-
terest. A good title will be given; nod lxis•.
session can heLlutd..on the first of April next.

, -

. Also—Three, Sitares of Stock
yin the Gettysburg and Petersburg l'orepike
goad Company. Terms; Cash.

' MARTIN
De bottle non, With the Will annexed,

of John Myers, deceased.
November 24,1837, 18-34
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larettlewelj,WilsonA'
BRACERS & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Corner-of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BALTIMO.RE,

OFFER to •the Country trade for Cash
or gompt payment,, the following,

GOODS:
TO WIT

50 Fels. S. Pp atoiasses
20 hllds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
.200 bags Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 ,f Gin.

50 tierces Honov
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do.
150 taghth do. Fresh importatiOn.
50 kegs do.

TUC ETIIER WITT!
Cinnamon, Cloves.Cloves,. Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4.c. 4.c.
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1637. 11-33

RUSTEES' NOTICE.

OTICE is hereby given to all persons
indebted to ANDREW BUTT, of Gettys•

burg, to call on the subscribers,Trustees of
said Andrew Butt,and make immediate pay-
ment. And those who have-claims against
him will also present their accounts fur
settlement -on or before the Ist of Decern•
ber next.

'EDWIN A. ATLEE, 'Trustees,
' DANIEL BALDWIN,
November 10, 1837.

POVEET ZOON. LOST.

:LOST on the 13th inst., on the Carlisle
rnad,between Majors' Mill and Clt,ttys

burg, A PLA.I?.+I LEATHER POCKET
BOOK, containing one dollar and twenty-

- five cents, mostly small notes; and two

piomisory notes., with a number of receipts
and bills in it of no consequence but to the

owner. A liberal reward will be given for
the book and contents, or any part thereof.,

JOEL HENpRICKS3.
Novembc.r 24, 1837. 30:14

DR., BUTLER'S -EFFBIZVESCENT'
MAGNESIAN APERWNT, for

dispepeie or indigestion, nervous debility,
giddiness, headache, acidity of the stornavh,
habitual eostiveues4, tiutaimati di6eases,
grotA, gravel,Ste. and much vale( d ana gen-
& oeulatig purgaiive, an arttylti h.ghly re-

:mum:Wed by the Faculty, has just been
'waled at the thug Store of

Dr. J. GILBEItT.
tf-I3Awe 30, 1.i:11..

STATE; Com-VEIN:P.IMM
........

In accordance with the usuages of the
Democratic Anti. Masonic Party of Peimsy I.
vania, a State Convention for the nomination
I,f a suitable candidate to be supported ror
the office ofGovernor ofthe commonwealth,
at tho next general election, will be held in
Harrisburg on thefpurth day of March next

(1838 ) .
The county committees of the several

counties are therefore respectfully requested
to take the necessary measures to have their
respective counties or districts represented'
in the Convention by a number ofDelegates
equal to the number of their 'Senators and
Representatives in the State Legislature,so
That there may be a full, and equal expres-
sion of the willies of the whole party in the
selection of the candidate. The accoinplish•
ment of that object by the convention, is all
hat is necessary to produce the complete
riumph of the cause.

THOMAS IL IIURRO WES,
TEIOII AS ELDER,
THEOPHILUS FENN,
A MOS ELL AI AKER,
FRANCIS JAMES,
WILLIAM W. IRWIN,
JAMES STEEL,
WILLIAM AYRES,
HARMAR- DENNY,
SA M UEL H. FISHER,
WILLI AM SMITH,
SAMUEL S. WHARTON".

State Committee.
Harrisburg, Nov. 17,1837.

•

$620 REWARD.
A BSCONDEI) from the Subscriber, lit,-

tog, in Eminmsburg, Frederick Coun-
ty, Md., on Sunday the sth inst. an indented
apprentice to the Tailoring business, named
Jr/IMO? Hon% He is about 5 feet 8
inches high, straight-made, sandy hair, and
is a good workman. The above reward
will be given for the delivery of said boy in-
to my hands. .All persons are forewarned
from harbouring or employing said boy at
their, peril, as I am detorming to put the
law in force again. 4 any person so doing.

JA‘l ES IiOSPETAIMIN
Novembrr 17, 1.44:17'.

NIBLICK NOTICES.

O'VICVA.
ALL, persons indebted to the Estate. of

GEORGE EMLET, late of Mount.
joy township, Adams county, deceased, are
requested to call with the subscriber on or
before theist day of January next. and
discharge the same; and those who have
claims against said Estate, are desired to

present them at the same tithe properly au•

thenticatrxi for settlement.
The Administrator resides in Mounijoi

township.
GEO. R. HOFF MA N, Adin'r.

October 20, Isa:l7.

sitailles% Sftaille,s!

1.11111Ort %Ili iravrtr ement
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Fir[ 1P. Sti!Het-o)er respectfully informs thr
14-lic generally, that he has purch.rj•

ed the Patent Right Mr molting and vending
Spring-Sewed Saddles 01 the.

Zng or RU Spring in
Ike' As'eaf,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with -or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom
pa rnbly superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and -elastici
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is ako up.
plicable to LADIES' SA DDLES.

K...rit is deemed unnecessary to state any
thing more. The public are invited to call
and judge for themselves.

tr-7" The Subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to his Customers alai the Public in
general, for the very liberal support extend•
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSgRT>IENT or

SaclSlas, Lt s , 4:\ lawthl-
,

AND ALL KINDS OP

Carriage, !Fagan and Cart
11.111.NTSS

At his Old. Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

All kinds of MARKETING taken
in t xchango fur work.

DAVID M'CREARY
December 26, 18:36

Look Here!
P Rubseriber wishes to inform his pnt•

sons, and others wl,a may wish to pat-
ronize him in future, that he has reecntly
purchased 111r. Callihan's Patent Rightfor
the use of his valuable improvement in malt.

►spi°ins-sTat
SAMDLEN.

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretolbre, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage of the public—as lie is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any e.rtra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
put chaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in bar
mono with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must'
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a

' horsl is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth effords the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

breathing, no Cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d.The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from breaking, end saves the rider frotn
ing; manyfa/11\have beenthe fruits ofbreak.-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, us the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri-

fling, and incomparable with the diffecence
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
acconinzodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

rjc'The subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support-exten-
ded to him, and would respectlally state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTSIENT OF

Saddles, B►'idles, alartingals,
Saddle-hags, Portmanteaus

and Thinks;
Carrianby W,raon and Cart

I IA ESS,
with every other article in his line of busi

1103/111 kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at fair pric'es.

• EDWIN A. A'ILF.E.
Gettvsburgh,.Tan. 16. 1837. tf-42

Ai-10M POUND CARRAGEEN OOUG H
‘-.1 SY Itti P.—The superior advantages of
this Syrup are that a is a compound exclu-
sively vegetable, and contains no alcoholic
or narcotic ingredients.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GI MIERT, Gettyshurr.

iiclob:j .17, 1,437.

• THE BALTINIONE

CD MERCIAI. THANSC•:IIPI,
FOR TIIE COUNTRY.

•

dIWIIE COMMERCIAL TRANSCRIPT is n

Daily paper published in Baltimore, ALL, and

devoted to Commercial. Literary, Political and Gen-
eral Intelligence. It is established on a firm basis,and
hay a wide ails increasing eirculation,both in the City

and the several States ill the Union The Daily t.

furnished to sub..cribers at the lOw rate ill SIX DUI,
LA RS per annum. The paper for the Country is

what its Ilall/C imports: a r. A NECRIPT fithe ttlaUllerrl

and DIOVVIIII.IIIS, of the world. It contains—

I. Political and Genital Intelligence- Every exer-

tion t. made, and it is believed ~ucces•dully•, to gi,re

early and pai ocular iufortnatitui of or:cm-relic,. 0 1 to.

freest, acid the proceedings ul both Iluuses of Congress

are regularly detailed. The importance of accurate

Conalessional hilormatiOn. particularly- itura:g the
coining roseion, inie.,t be apparent to all; and (riot no

source can an iu,b ia.ae d and impartial account of the

course of affairs he so confidently expected, a, iron

to Any particular party, but viewing

I men mud me:wires with all 02 suig luto the general

good. Such is Ilie course. of the Trairieript. 11.4 cur-

: r:,:poinl: nt at Washington is a g.mtleinan of acknow-

,ledg..d ability and literary accomplishinenta, welt ac-

I with the politic. of the country, all the ex-

tent to which his letters have been copied hy papers

of both political parties, prove the high es•iinat it in
which he is hula. proximit, to the seat of gut,

ernmeni, also, will enable the editors to give the

carin..st Congressional Intelligence.
II Comearrcia/lnielligritee --Accurate commercial

I intelligence is regularly givent—a WWI weekly re-

port of the Baltimore market;--a weekly li,l of the
pricescurrent;—semi•weekly statements cat the value
of stochs;—regular accounts of the value 4,1 dean-die
produce in various in lan d t u tvnr and Oi the market. an
the clties of the United States, together will' thus.. of

importance in foreign countries. I Ate new advertise-
of the Daily paper appear in that for the

country.
111. Foreign lidelligencc.—Tl earliest foreign

news will always be found in its columns: and alt ex-

change with various European rind South American
papers and the letters of mercantile correspondents in
those countries will furnish information in regard to

the tuovimients io those quarters of the world.
IV. Sporting Intelligence.--Particular attention

will he given to reports of Races, Regettas. fic Se.,

with miscellaneous sketches, interesting to the tort is

of the starts of the field and the Turf.
V. Litcratnre, Reviews, -The editors have the

assistance of n gentleman of talents hitherto conueeted

with the public press, and have correspondents in the

mist imporiant cities, and various gent Itmen of liter-
ary and scientific attainments contribute to give vari-
ety to the rolutuns of the 'Transcript. Reviews and

notices of new works in every- department of know-
ledge arc given, and every effort is made to nourish

a bound and correct literary taste.
VI. Dramatic Notices. —The writer for this de-

partment is a gentleman of acknowledged taste and
ability, and his criticisms are just, spirits tl alai deep.

ly 'war. st
VII. Police Infrltigrnce --The police reporter is

acknowledged to he second to none iii the country . tar
is it, humour or -a knon ledge of human nature.

Tor Trt.i Nseittr.r is printed on an extra imperial
sli-et, and in addition to its other matter such a s ari•
sly of miscellaneous reading, is given, as will render
it au agreeable family paper, and an acceptable visi-
ter to persons of both sexes and all pursuits.

CONDITIONS —The Transcript fur the conntry-

is puhliAlled three times a week; 'l\u•sdnva, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, at thelow price of Four Dotiara
per aimum, payable in all 13C3 In advance, unle.,s the
,allNeriptirm he Guarantied in the cite; and in the
crtEm,EsT TRI-WEEKLY PAVEiI.
ED IN rim UNITED STATES. AGents or other.s
wlie will remit $l5, shall receive four cerime,—
, 25. tight copies;— SSU, sixteen copies—and $lOO,
thirty fire copies.

All letters in relation to the subject must be ad-
dressed (pont-paid>) to

SIONNER & STREETER,
Eds, Commorcial Trangcript,

lialtuuoro, Mil
Baltimore, Nur. litb, 1737.
N. B. Letters contaiaiug remittances may be fo,

warded 'at our expense.

WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
EY E SALVE, an article highly re-

commended as, superseding nil others for
snrr, weak and inflamed eyes. It has fre-
quently cif cted cures after all other preprt•
ratians had failed• Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be examin-
ed on application to the suhscrib-er.

Price 25 cents per box, and for sale at

:he Diu Store of

October 27, 1837.
Dr. J. GILBERT.

I T` LLI i
L'OR'E DISEASE host thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circnla-
lion hrings on pains or derangement in the or-
gans yr putt where such impurity ofblood settles.

i..--0!"1' is true a variety of causes may bring about
ston 01 the blood—such as a violent

bruise or lull, dump feet, indigestion. pain in the
head, &c.—and although it may be said that
these diSOaNaS have not their origin in impurity
attic, blood, yet the effect is the sume—they all

end in impurity orthe blood and our only object
10 prufvent the irritating influences being kept
up. is continually to purffe the body, us lung cc

any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRAN DR ETH'S VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to Produce copious cvabutions, will assist nature
to rester° every organ to a state or health. 'I his
is on the principle ofdraining. We drain a mar-
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so

it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter pith it, we have only occasion to

drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
thoeo who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons Call be re.
ferred to in New York city, and nearly the same

number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other means had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and where to all appearance, no human
means could save life; have patients, by the use
ofthose Pills, boon restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts

of Drugiets, to destroy tin. fame of Doctor Bran-

dreth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public are cautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but

especially to avoid Drug stores; as they aro never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spurious Pills are usually found.

The following are the appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respecti4e papers.

JACOB A WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co,

CRULL & BARTON,Lewishury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambers:uirgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

Brandreth's Offices are 169 Raco street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above
street, Pti9ude!phis.

CAUTION—Beware of pin chasing the Bran.
dreth's Pills army Drugxiht, either in the city or
country,as there dre so trimly counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1, 1837. 11'-5

AILLY NI'HITE, FOR THE LADIES'
TOI LET.—A. superior cosn.etic for

beautifying the Skin.
For sale at The Drug Store of

Dr. J. G ILBERT, Gettysburg)).
,Igle - ff.-)!

- .

NYS' LIN I :1i EN T, used in' the print
cipal hospitals, and by fit -11111Na Nit:cli-

ent men, ns a certain cure for the riilowing
complaints:
For the Piles, „

Croup,
For all Dropsy, ' Whooping Cough.
MI swellings of the Extre-Tightness of the Chest, es-

inities„ • !rectally in Children,
Rheumatism, acute andAll Bruises and Sprains,

chronic, scald Dead,
Lumbago and Sciatic, Scrofula in its worst stages.
Tender Feet, Foul Uieera 01 tin• leg, or

Carus, other fun•:rns
While Swellings,tmel allFre:li wounds, Chilblai

swellings of the 'Neck, &e. &c.
Sore Throat by cancers or

ulcers.
A number of certillcates accompany thr

dirt4•tioes for truing the I,lnrtiu
Just received end Cur sale at the Drug

Store of
Dr. .1..(;[ L,BERT, (4eitys'ur, h.

lime la, 5:37. 11-1
O'N i,l I.L'S

i-R:tertmW ic Verfiction

L .1' 1aTI
An infullible remrdv lur C:hymic, IntlammeMry

laid Mectiriul

rill also curesLU.l,lßAtl() and SCI .VrlC ,and
it will he seen by some of the certitimdcs gum,
from Physician?, and mhcradliat it is a sovormgn
remedy IM SCIIO 1q.11.A.W l'E SO/ ELIA NG,
DISEASE OF THE JOINT, and ail alllic
Otani arwing 111,111 an I 111.1:11K PTATE; in TUE /114.1)

fir, E ondersirnod lakes plea qiire in onnelinc

ing to the public that he has discovered
Sovereign 4"..toneilv lur Riononotign &c. It never
tbile to cure where the clean:Ono is taken ogrceo.
bly to the directious which accuinituny (loch

bottle.
lonornerable inßia PCPS tnieftl he p !yen of the

happy etilicts and powerful int tues of this in elm-
ration, in the cure of tlote poinfol anti digressing
diseases which have hey u named above. and a:
goitist whose resiglesii attlcks the artilhqy of
medical science has so long been directed in vain.

I ranseemletit merits ofthi, prepitratMil, Its

sanniive powers itml imparallolcd ellicaev in the

curt, of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth tho
vituntary plaudits of tbucr.aud who tly His use
tiny() hem' rine:tined Iron) pain and torture, slitfness
and decrepitude, to ea so, strength, activity and
vigorous credulity and scepticism musi

disappear Ive•ore the powerful array of testimo-
nials voluntarily furnished by l'hysicintis 0f. 11,01
reputation, who ncit iu their pi lICIICO s and !Wye

that 110liefiiy to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Letter oF Dr., .Inc. Gi-tiontlannor of Mont 'room
ry Cu., .‘141., who was long and severely litilimed
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
too bottles or O'Neill's Modicum:

Dear compliance with your request,
I cheerfully odd my testimooy in fitvor of your
Anti.Rheurnallc Medicine. and no selfish couso.
oration could induce me to withhold it. fly motto

iv, "honor to whom honor is duo." I was great.

ly afflicted with Chrotirc Rheumatism, and dis.

covered that the "Materia Medic," contained
nothing that would reach my diS011:40. It is -Un-

necessary here to star in detail, how much I suf.
fermi; suffice it to say, that I have been severely

afflicted for many years, and suffered great lulu;
and that I obtained Iwo bottles ut your Ithru•

matte decoction, and two phials of the liniment,
which accompanies it, and that it ihas banished
every vestige of Rhouniut.ism from my fr .:mm.-
11u, afflicted would do well to resort to thin rem.
edv, Your oh't. servant &o,

JOSEPH GETZENVANNEtt,.‘I.

From the Frederick Times and Dem. Advocate,

Highly Important to the Afflicted.
It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers

to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
ed Mi. P. O'Neill, in the use of his valuable Anti
Rheumatic Medicine, which has been ascertained
to be a specific not only in Incrunutißm., but also
in White Swelling, disease of the Hip Joint, Sere.

fole, &c. &Lc. We aro urged to make these re
merit,,, not from the certificates of unknown per
sous, but from our own knowledge of several im

portant cures effected by his medieme,which have
created general astonishment. The most impur-
tent one is that of Miss E Rohr, the daughter of

Our worthy Post toaster, who, niter years of suf.
I.ering, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those uro Miss Rohr's
own statementt. The high reputation Or Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers Justify us in saving that limit
statements merit univeruil credence.

Fron, the Baltimore Chronicle
We are not in the habit ofexpressing an opm

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, hut in the

case of the above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, we feel called on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising ef-
(acts. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can he placed; but he has ether
than his own testimony in ftivor of the medicine
which ho offers to the public. Clergytuen, phy
sicnins, and those who have been °hover', have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing office-
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be atflic
ted with this distressing complaint may be assur-
ed of immediate relief by resorting to this remedy.

The following is from the Fredericklown Eler
ski, edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th,
183:3:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the public in this ders paper, if we form an opm•
ion front the character of the maker, and numer-

ous certificates in his pussosston from highly res
pectable individuals, who have been cured by the
useof it, is one of the most valuable of recent ths-
covery. Its effects upon those ;lllllcted with duo.:
Mc and inflammatory rhounatiam,have been trutY
marvellims; a lbw bottles enabling them to (114;:'
ponce with crutches, flannels and bandav es, with
which for yours they have protected their limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which are

I generally attached to vendors of panaceas.
Cl3" For sale at the Drug Store of

Dr. .1. GILBERT,
Agent, Gottysburgli.

tf--5TITa y 1, 1 837

VAUGIIAN & PETERSON'S ICED,
LINIMENT, an article iolperior-to'all,

other applications for Rheumatism,.wchil-blains, sprains, numbness of the limbs,weak.'
nest' and stiffness of the joints, sore thiuut,
&c., which has effected cures in several
cases which had baffled the most respecta-
ble medical aid.

Price 50 cents a bottle, to bo had at the
Drug, Sore of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
Juno 30, 1837.

OR. S'POUSE'S INFANT DROPS, a

safe, effectual and speedy remedy for
the diseases ofyoung children,such as colic,
convulsiens,rcstlessness, griping, disordered
bowels, green stools, sour vomiting, Clam-

&c. This reticle is not a new inven-
tion, but one whose merits has been tested
by time, and bound lolly adequate to the pur-
poses for which they are reconmaended.

Pricy V 5 cents a bottle, and fur sale ut

the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT

June )10, 1`37.
Dr. .1. LBFRT, Gettysburg)).
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r.tonvisorTs
R. FENNEV:,

Ceneral Agent for Pennsylvania, Maryland: Dela-
ware 3-1-2 south 7th ed., three doors below
Market:St., Philadelphia, and No. 10, North et.,
Baltimore, near the Post Office.

SECIrr.L..K.II., Tar T um- or
inrcl-mazi• v:zIV:ETP...72.Inr.
if A.L Ifil=Cll-71:3

COL*
.r. 2 -

'777/7111r'n lc,' 01,1a'iwil Illy nurmilintiun and
er,.1;1.4.1,chti01, thrim+all,l9 who

,Wen f,I red if, .11rolios
Il•tm dions, intl ,lll .1; v ur eve! nnlly, and all di-01-
.0n of (no Idter, VOllO,, Pcvor,

Tie Diilw pax, Dropsy, S!. Vitu•'s
Da rpilepsyol imidcx l',l'nnl ly sly, 1'1.1s) J.:tern
4.„ itne ,, an d nti,ihsiructuin.,lii which tliv lettiakr
fdrin IS C., disirAr.niciely iinl.lo, nod m. htch !.1.1111 14*

many of the inirtuin of creation in Owl
minty ginveii; l'ux, Niel:Ades,

A 'mil; `sal lei rcvcr. A Alnini,
none, and till Ilriunry Olcitritctionii,Fklida,
S,icinies, !upturn., and Syliiiihn in nil its i-Inge ,-;

Ihmets, Worms, Scurvy,
I lie Skiii,King't: Evil,and all cutiird”ais (lc:orders;

in short, every colnphint to which the liuturn
iS so dtrrfupysilliVel,inuirw nil their

thrnin and 11, 1tTleg, lIS the CifiIVIVIIIIn is,
MAN IS SI 'ILI Ell' TO ONLY ONE

11}; DISEA:W., that is, in tiff: j
()11.,` 13.1.(t()1)--1" in which

splulgs every cuiiiidniiit that can lais,i'Aly
hip cnlnpllCated frnuw; and that it Is the
' 01,2.10 of }bit, vnul, 1/llfe sternm of life (the cult

Aliniehty power) In dcwuctunlirr itself of

viscous Send liimmrs, with which it has twcotne

commixed.
'Phis valtrible medicine, being composed only

of vegetable mutter, or medicinal her but, sod war-
ranted on with its COn.linlinEl. not ,ate particle of
mei curial, mineral, or elzeoliCiii Eall Aimees, (all
of which are uncongenial to the native of nolo,

and therefore destructive to the human fiallie,)

IS folind to ho perfectly harmless lathe most fon-

der age, or weakest trame, under ivory stage of

human atifferinu, the must pleaSillit and lieni.4ll
in its ()potation, and at the saute time the tilos-

certain in searching. out the root of ovary coin,

plaint, however deep, and of perlormi g a Cure

that was ever offered ,o the world. This wonder
fill effect, too, is produced by the least trouble to
the patimite,-by merely swallowilig a certain num
her of pills and being called a lbw extra limes to

the purposes olevaenation, with the least possble
sensation ril pain), exhaust,ori M 1.'14 to ength,
and wit hoot the fen r ofC,Wfiingnold, inattention
to dress, or diet, in any way uiiiotnul boot their
accustomed habits.

These pills cote in all eases, and cannot lin
taken to excess, Experience, which is the touch-
stone of all huirinii knowledge, has long borne
te,iimmiy to the tact, Rod eXleitSiVe Ilse 1)11110111

has already verified Ile truth in this ci,untry..
These medicines cure by purging, rind yet the

yven It, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, tho
delicate, are in a few days strengthened by their
Operation, hecallse they clear the body of its had
Immure, and invariably produce sound deep; they
vie the sa hist and most efficacious inc,Acine to

tulle to sea, prevcuting curvy,Costivenes,
The °per:Atkin Or this mild medicine, which

conveys immediate conviction of its utility, front
the first dose. is tie beneficial to Ike. nand art to tho
body, first calming, then cutting, till mental de-
rangements, eccentricities, nervous affect ions, ir-
rila6itiues,and restleseness,tioni whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto no. been prop.
erly understood, se the Flvgeists have !mind them

till to proceed trout acrimomous humors in tho
blood, and, balmily' for the present and f4turo
I act) tit utanitind,discovered a cheap and univer
sal mode of purifying, curing, and preventing.

The being cured of any disease, infirmity, or
sore, is now no more a dullious or uncertain pro.
cedine; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always resto e nature to her duo
course. 'rim literary line sedentii rv, of both SeXeS,

hose pttrsuits so much impair the biculties, will
find n sure remedy in the Universal Medicines fur
preserving the energy and innightliness of tho

and improving their health; old ago
will be attained by the nee of them, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They are not enveloped with the mysteries ne
other medicines; they only require to be perae.
vored in with sufficiently large doses, and the

patient will come off well; when a disoaso is Ob
stinate,vatients frequently do not take doses largo
enough.

The medicines are comprised in three differ-
ent artic•les only, viz: in two knots of pills, of
ditliirent strength or power, designated by No. 1.

and No. 2; the first is a most powerful, but mild
and gentle apperient, or opening medicine, de-

taching and partially removing • the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N 0.2 pills carry otr those mid
the serous acid and putrid humors iricidonlul to

the body; and act together as a (Orrin in a warren,
never resting until every avenue to the !lonian

frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities

The Vegetable Cleansing Powders are et„ great .

assistance to pollen s, and ficilitate the evadua-

Ition of bud huinurs; they soften, cleuse, and &c-
-lack the acrimonious phlegm, a'o cooling, and
allay the thirst. Ono, two, or three powders may
he taken throughout the day, mixed in half a

tumbler of water. •;

The pills are sold in packets of $l, $2 and $3,

and 25 und 50cent boxes-4116 two former consist
of three boxes each, viz. one box of No. 1, and two

boxes of No. 2:—t.be latter, ono large box with a
division; the.tiowlters Isle in separate boxes at 37i
cents each.

Er] n consequence of the repeated solicitations
of the Agents, and for the convenience (Attie Pub,.
lic In'gentrriii,,boXes. of 50"J:tints, and 25 ere.orkfr„
earl now7.lik'llari of all the Agents.

.MORISONIANA, the Family Advisor of tlioT
British Colleae of Health, 3d Edition, price $2,75; '
anti Pr:At:Tic:AL PROOFS of the Ilygoian Sys.

tdm of rhy,.olol,yonclitdwg the 'Origin of Life."
"Trentiqe onSmult Prix," `.qtalttrotoli Cholera. Mor-

bus,". and many ,attesteilZveres'alfected in this

eienno4..:es..weitas.' in Groat liritain. 6th Edi-
tled,.iirice4.q cents.

The flygeniati Medicines nro all imported into
this country at:a went expense, notwithstanding

'w/t-fOli; they ate 'Sold at the same price as in Eng-
lanch C.'....They have been six years before the A-

MOTICI.III 41141ii ,c• the ir preeminent success in the
relie(of I.llelißitctod, thousands can testify.

conbeemence of the high

eritiniatibriStLeillich Morrison's Pills are held by
the 0)0'00 has induced an innumerable host of
unprlticipled ceurttertintors tdaftempt imitations

Under 'deceptive terve thus to delude the unwary,
and foist their nifsirurns for the Genuine Elygoia is

-Medicine; 'in *insTiquence of which the Agent
has taken the precautionary measure of having
an Extra Yellow Label fixed on' each Packet,
signed by the Agent:of each Slate and District,
and by their Sub. Agents, in every County; tile

imitation of which will 'subject the forger to the
severest punishment the I aw can Inflict; and it
is further to be noticed, that none- of the ahuve

Medicines can he obtained in any Drug Store
I!.rougl.uut the Unium the DrugSlores,being the

principal:4°l're° through which theCvnterfeiters
vend their spurious articles.

11.-j'Respectable parties may ho appointed A.

gents on liberal terms, by applying to the General

Depot, No. 31 SOUTII SEVENTIi STREET,
three deers below Market sit net ,

Philadelphia=
and at No. 10 North sti rot Baltimore, nearAo np.

pesite, the Post Oilice, where the Genuine Medi.
eine may always lie obtained.

.101iti PICKING, Agent.
Gettyphurgii, August 25, Its:l7. ly—t2l

_

Orli% •• Pi
Arn Esti a the above PIN bat) just
471 been received by

.1. A WINRQTT, A qr/t.
17, •

Aube,: ''. '.;t~~

MC NOTICES.

TEACIIbiEtS IVdMZITED.
THE School Directors of Huntington

township, will meet at the house of Moses
Myers, in Petersburg. (Y. S.) on Saturday

the 2d day of Dereueber next, at 1 o'clock
r. M.—where r impoi,als will be received for
TEACHERS for seven schools.

JAMES M'COSH, Jr. Sec'rv.
November 24, 1837. td-34
(.Sentinel copy.

TL'I'LGEr.riP-S
rim E School Directors of St raba n Town •

ship will meet in flunterstown, on

Saturday the 9th of 13eermbrr next, at I'2
o'clock M. at the house ofiarob werbeer,

to receive proposals for TEACHERS. to

take charge of the Public Schools of said
township. By order of the Beard,

HENRY wiTmoit, Sec'ry.
November 17. 1537. -

NOrPilk.C.,lo.

ALI. persons indebted to the Estate of
DANIEL RA RNI A NI. late of Strait:ln

township, Adams county, deceased, are re-

qUested to call with the subscriber without
delay, and rlischnrae the same; and those
Who have claims against said Estate, are

desired to present them properly authentica-
ted for settlement.

The Administrator resides in Straban
township.

JACOB HARM Adm'r.
October 20, 137

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

JOSEPII Sti EN EFELTER, late of

Conaixago township, Ada ins county, deceas-
ed, are requested to call with the subscri-
bers.without delay, and discharge the same-
and those who have claims against said E-;
tate, are desired to present them ptiperly
authenticated for settlement.

The Administrators reside in Conowugo
township.

JOSEPH SNEERINGER, 2 Adam
JOHN KUUN, S

_

October '2O, 1:37.

NOTICO.
LL persons hnving claims a ffninst the
Estnto of PETER MORFIY; late of

Franklin township, deceased,w ill please pre.
sent the same, legally authenticated; and
those indebted are requested to make pay
moot, without delay, to the subscriber, resid•
ing in said township

D. MIDDLECOFT, .1 dm'r.
Novembee 10, 1837. '‘.- 6t—:32

F It VA Ilain

DELAWARE CaiNTY INSD-
RANCE COMPANY,

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED HY LAW,

CILA RT ER PERPETUAL.

m- E subscriber being .appointed Agent
(r the above Company, would reSpeet-

fully inform the public that he will make in.
surance either permanent or limited on pro.
pertyand effects ofevery description,ngninst
loss or damage by Ere, on the most reason-
able terms.

SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK.
Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1837. tf-28

BICDTIOB.
hiLL persons' indebted to the Estate or

WILLIAM J.. SEABROOKS, late
of liatniltonban township, deceased, are re-

quested to call with the subscriber without
delay, and discharge the same; and those
who have claims against said Estate, are

desired to present them properly autheutica•
ted for settlement.

The Administrator resides in Hamilton.
ban township.

JESSE SEABROOKS, Adm'r,
October 20, 1837.


